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At the meeting' of the Kelowna 
Conservative Association held last 
evening to select delegates to attend I 
the Conservative convention to be 
held in Victoria on September 29 and 
30, the following were appointed to
TRANSIENT TRADERS
NOW TO PAY $500  TAX
Management Have Done Their PartM;®I’''cscnt tlic district; Messrs. Leslie 
-N o w  Up to Ranchers to Do I K-. M. Carruthers, H. F.
1 ™ I Atkinson, Thomas Bulman, J, N. I
Theira W ith Exbibita j Cusiiing, J. W. B. Browne and K. W. j
Wilkinson.
From a committee and management Delegates from Siimmcrland
Co u n c i l  w i l l  c a r r y  w a t e r  t o  w o o d l Aw n  i f  p r o p ­
e r t y  OW NERS t h e r e  W ILL PAY TH E COST—MR. W. S. 
FULLER W OULD RECLAIM 20 FEET OF W ATER STREET
in-
^  point of view, everything is s h a p i n g f f -  Simpson, A. E. 
^  up for an „ c c c d ;„ « l. fm, cxJubiHou „S' “ f c
;*«• on October 1 and 2, and all that re- ____________ _______
Those applicants in Woodlawn who^“
mains to ensure its complete success, 
and to make it ore of the best ail 
round fairs ever held, is the enthusi­
astic support of the 'farmers and ex­
hibitors. A glance at the prize list, 
which has uecn mailed to members of
Women’ s Auxiliary to 
Work With G.W .V.A.
recently asked for water connections 
with the mains of the city water sup­
ply received their answer last Monday 
evening, wlien the council decided 
that if the applicants cared to pay tiie 
cost of extending the city's pipe, line
THANKSGIVING DAY IN
CANADA ON OCT. 13
^  and Branch to Be Formed at Kelowna boundary, and ofwhich vvill be sent to any others upon 
 ̂ application^ shows that there is a very 
J  complete list open for exhibits in all 
classes and sections. Amongst the
•Next Week further taking it to the residences re­quiring the water, the request could
'ri’H organization of a Great War P® Aid. Duggan stated that the
nc!W features is the Returned Soldiers'! Vetetans' Women's Auxiliary, which carrying the pipe to the Rich-
section, which proniises to exceed the Lvais postponed last spring, will be Ijoundary would be approxi-
sofdie?s*’exhib?ting ^ ‘J u a n t f t y Nearly every I la te ly  $120.00. The council declined 
ducts ofWarious k inds,'but they are |l^‘’auch of the G. W. V.. A. in the Do- 
very materially assisting the exhibi- minion has an active Women's Auxil- ^as no guarantee
Monday, October 13, has been 
fixed by the government as 
Thanksgiving Day for the 
Dominion.
PRINCE’S STAY W ILL I
BE VERY BRIEF ONE
A communication received by the 
City Council from Ottawa 8tatc#'' t̂Tiat 
the Prince of Wales will be unable to 
open the exhibition' of the Kelowna | 
A. & T. Association during his visit 
on Septembe^^30, as his stay here will
NO SPOILAGE 
HERE AFTER ALL, 
SAY SHIPPERS
be a very brief one, just long enough i «  , . . . „ . . _
to receive the address of welconuJ
from the mayor. and Energetic Mwsurea of Local
It is presumed locajly that he* will ai way Officials
of course find time to inspect the 
veterans, belorc proceeding north to 
Vernon.
Whatever the extent of the danger 
arising from the temporary car shot t- 
age which was alleged by several ship­
pers to be threatening last Thursday 
morning; it imist be confessed that 
D  13 ■f 1̂ **® fi'Cio'ht officials of the'C . P. R.
r O r k i n O  o r  ^o scratch and averted
whatever danger there was. 'The un- 
avoidaulc scarcity of cars caused bv
City will Enforce
la  Also Putting Througl^,By-law For- the sudden inrush of fruit was stead 
bidding Cut-outa. ! ilv remedied, and today shippers an­
nounce that throughout the week car.s
tion by donating towards the erection iary, and a convention of these organ- whatever as to how long it would be 
f a stand of their own. There is ajjjjgftjQng g  C. will be held in Vic- ^ " y  expenditure would be re­class in which almost everybody can , . i .  _ i . -x, . •
■ find something to exhibit, either in|^°*‘‘® fall. To organize the local by way of rates. Nothing was
the form of articles from the ranch branch a meeting will be held at the relative as to the cost of the
or garden or in the form of domtestic dub rooms on Saturday, 27th inst at was any report given as to
amounts to over $1,500. an amount in the C. E F., and women ,Nations ou!sid?of the city boundary
which should make It^worth giving a who did patriotic work in the war, are beyond those already served, 
little tinie t a  In addition^ to this myited. T h e  Veterans hope for a Mr. Fuller, of Lake avenue, occu- 
there are' Over one bundred special I large attendance and will heartily pied a considerable part of the even- 
prizes, some of them of considerable welcome the co-operation and help ing's business by a further request
I that women only can give. ! that the citv quit claim to him a strip
A good sporting program has beenj Particulars.of a parade for the visit of land 20 feet long, the length of that
of H. K. H, the Prince of Wales will part of Water street which boundedarranged and prizes amounting to ____  __
nearly $1,000 w i r  be awarded fori be announced in the press as soon as I upon'his"pToperv Mr Fuller’s con 
these events. 'The ring in the centre the time of his arrival in Kelowna is tention was th a t he had given hi^So 
of the race track IS to be thrown open I k I foot strip to the city only on condi-
for cars, Vvhich will 1̂ ; parked. A»iar<TAx in I on tion that they build a street upon it.
f  that >he cUy had doSe•tig the track will be m ^ e . The en-j new club house will be announced. I thing whatever upon it he now asked
_ ^ ra n c e 'Will be at the east end of the Tenders are now required from con- for 20 feet of it back The council
necessary took the stand that as Mr Fuller had 
A- Ml Specifications can be ob- not registered his pilan they had noThe opening of the exhibition will tamed at the club rooms. legal right to trespass upon his prop-
— -fi that the erty to make th'e road. However, Mr,
first-day, but definite details concern- new P e n s p n s -A c fr-e ffe c tiv e -o n -th e  pF u lle r-w as-assured -a ite r-qu i
this^month, ernbodies practi- play of bickering, that if he ,presentedThe mam attractions outside, t o ^ H y  everything asked for by the a petition sisned bv all the brooertv
"®"u' hp™ '"™ " “ 'cutive of the aW .V .A . Cwners affected? whom the councU
had bought their propertv be
ceived a recommendation from the 
Board of Police Commissioners ad­
vising that places which were not con­
ducted oroperly should have their 
licenses cancelled. On this account 
they had recommended that the license 
of the Lakeview Poolroom be can­
celled by the council as soon as pos 
sible, or, if it was necessary, that the 
incoming council be recommended to 
cancel this license as soon as tliey 
could do so. Several enquiries were 
made as to the reason for this, but 
the mayor contented himself by re­
plying simply that it was a recom­
mendation from the Police Commis­
sioners. He admitted that he had 
heard there had been two recent cases 
of trouble, which he had been given 
to understand had arisen there, but 
beyond this there was little said.
During the evening a new clause 
was brought forward for insertion in 
the Trade License By-law in place of 
the old clause which it covered. The 
clause was that covering the Transient 
Trader and giving a new definition for 
same. The only alteration in the 
form prepared by the City Clerk was 
to change the transient trader’s li- 
cense?-ftom_$250*00—to-$S00.00,—which
That a by-law will be passed in l>ave been rolling in in sufficient nuni- 
Kelowna forbidding the use of cut- to take care of the great harvest 
outs on automobiles within the city the Kelowna district, and everyone 
was practically made a certainty whetn to be satisfied. The big in-
on Monday evening a draft of a by- rush of cars which followed the tein- 
law to this effect was considered byjporary shortage speedily consumed 
the council. Another important step what produce had been awaiting sliip- 
to motorists was the consideration of ju^ut, with the result that the iilcreas- 
another new clause for insertion inPUK stacks of fruit, which were 
the Motor Traffic Regulations By-lavvl thought at one time to be in such a
conceriiinpf the parking of (Sirs. A^er Precarious condition, were soon low- 
due deliberation, the clause was and shippers are now
framed to read, “No person shall to tliink that no calamity han-
leave a motor on Bernard avenue be- ^nd nothing was spoiled after
tween Abbott street and Ellis street. .“R- As a proof of this and as evi- 
or on Pendozi street between Bernard! dence- of good will and .^untiring 
avenue and Leon avenue, unless same û̂ r̂-gy when the need arises, Mr. 
be parked at right angles to the side- Swerdfager, the C. P. R. ageiit, ob- 
walk. Motors shall approach and tained a signed statement from all the 
leave sidewalks as nearly as possible shippers of the city on Monday morn- 
at right angles.” ing to 'th e  effect that they had,- no
Aid. Mantle repeatedly urged the I l^uowledge of any fruit going bad or 
council to pass some legislation re-l heing destre^ed bn account of car 
garding the dinimin'- of lights when I shortage at Kelowna durin'i' the . pre­
cars are passing each other, and it sent season.
was decided to refer the matter to th e  As to just liow critical the situation 
Automobile Association fo/ a recom- was, this is a hard matter to definitely 
mendation before the city take action. I ascertain, nor is it of much conse- 
Amongst other matters of interest buence riovv. While the C. P. R. 
to autoists, the Good Roads Assbeia- makes liHit of the trouble, even tend- 
tibn has written to  the city express-' turn the blame uppn the ship-
ing a request that “silent policemen” P^rs by allej§:ed underloading and be- 
be installed at several points in town. too particular as to the kind of 
The council have replied to the effect cars they were using, several shippers 
that they had already passed in favor! still claim that from all outward ap-
ao'ain attendino^ with merry-go-round, ments pensions on the Canadian scale Having the city was going to give 
swjngs and ferns wheel. | in .Ml cases vvhere Canadians served them a 60 foot street, then they would
Poultry exhibitors.are asked tb par- with the Imperial forces, and it is ex- willingly agree to the land going back 
ticularly remember that no entries will pected that the same will be done in to hi= lana going DackI A toSch of "-Imost consternation 
g t before the. fair. All exhibitors]  ̂ — --------- - I \vas given to the meeting by the
mayor announcing that he h ad ' re-should take particular notice of therules and regulations printed in the | ] |/ |Q |* 0  X ^ O U t  f P y  A F C
change was moved bv Aid ’ Meikle these traffic safeties and they would Pcarances the situation was a verir 
and ^carried. Some ^question •was installed as soon as circumstances critical one, and one which was saved 
raised as to w hether this amount would permit. The association have n*’stly by there being just sufficient 
would have ?o b T S id  as a g u a m S  «l®o •'‘®1̂ ed forlhe^^e^^^^^^ perishable
by every person commencing busi- ,^®®P to the left, the large flower Produce, and secondly by the ener- 
ness in the city, but the ruling was ^ ^ tl  near thd park entrartce, and  ̂a; &ctic measures tak^n by _the C .R  R. 
given that the cbuncil could use their , Exit only,^, where the tc cope with the situation. There
discretion as to when such a guaran- "®w Park drive enters Abbott street certainly appears to have been a stern 
tee should be collected near the creek. The council have de- octcrmmation on the -'art of freight
An adjournment was made for the | . ’PStall all these signs im-| ofRcials^^to make t̂^^^^^
regular interval of two weeks. mediately.
prize list, as these will be strictly ob- 
■ served. ■
The judge for the vegetable section 
. .  -will̂  ̂be Mr. P.-E. -F re n c h fo r  catlle, 
sheep and pigs. Dr. A. Knight; for 
•T" horses, Mr. G. E. Goddard, and .or 
poultry, Mr. H. E. Wab”
Taken to Chute Lake f
Cutthroat trout fry were su'ccess- 
fully introduced into Chute Lake last 
week by, Fish Warden G. N. Gartrell,
Rev. W. J. Haggith, pastor of the p̂ *®*’ several unsuccessful attempts | 
United Church in Banff, will preach made by experts from the New West- 
at the Kelowna United Churchy on minster hatchery. From the time the I
Si".‘'-̂ So%r‘cfu?eVorfhnr®s?!;; ’-“"'-■■H
I m p r e s s i o n s - o / ^ / A e
Okanagan Mission 
Notes
R IN G E o/ WA L E S A special meeting, called to discuss
pear null and void, and to see that the 
whole situation was completely reme­
died. And it must be confessed that 
inside of four days they had suc­
ceeded.
It is but fair,_toq, Jo  add tha^what 
some men here were claiming as “in­
difference” and "neglect” appears
upon enquin' to have bee.i directlv
“  Ih ' Telegrams were unan-
Unrest, and the Program of Jesus.”
G l e n m o r e  N o t e s
Miss M. Beckett, who has been vis-
pond at Summerland, until they were 
set free in Chute Lake was more than 
30 hours, but only five out of the thou- j 
sand or so had died on the way, th ^
[ others being quite active and showing 
no ill effects of the close confinement.
B y c a p t a i n  E. H. RH O DES W O O D
Author of “Cottage o’ Dreams,” “The Blue Moon,’ 
“Splinters,” a book of War Verse.
and
build a house for the accommodation ^ r e d ^ f o r  thê ;̂^^^^^^^^
D^°®® 1° whom they were addressed at the school house on Monday last. away "-iving their personal at-
After the secretary had explained the tention to the direction of traffic and 
amount oLthe funds^available for the ^heir utmost to relieve what
The second of a series of three stories writ1;en for The Courier
_by_CaptainLJWood.__The_scen^lLof_the_first two-are- laid in
France, the third deals with the presentation at Buckingham 
Palace of medals and honors. They are taken from actual fact.
purpose, the proposal was not consid-Lyg ^r bound to be a crucial 
ered a^visahJe by the majority pre-1
r "  iting her sister, Mrs. J. Vint, left for ranged from one to two inches
sent. The attendance at the meeting 
was not very good.
~Jock Thomson, A. E. Barneby. and 
A. G. Bennett were each responsible 
for shooting a deer apiece. Several 
grouse and duck have - also been 
brought in this last week.. " .
R u t l a n d  N e - w s
in length and were brought to Sum 
merland from- PauL Creek, near Kam­
loops, from which creek Mr. Gartrell 
had dipped them out a few days be^
Regina on Saturday. . '■Si '
Mr. L. E. Marshall spent the week 
end with friends in Vernon. Mr. Mar­
shall ha.s decided to become a Glen-| £Q,.g
moreite, and to this end purchased an! t.. n • j  t . n  , •u J • xt- X.- . r a small way and wholly on hisorchard in the south end of valley, on L,,„_ ;„;x- x-..„ txr j  /- x i
v/hicli he contemplates building at Warden Gartrel
once. ■ I has been making various experiments
Lieut. Marshall, who has been the has the beginning of a very corn- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rankin. "ttle hatchery in Peach Orchard
left for the Coast t>n Sunday. Lieut. Park,, and with a little more time and 
Marshal] has just returned from over- some assistance and encouragement
?he «°ver„men. Mr. Garlrrll
-»r -r̂  txT, • , . could do much toward stocking the
^  a w «k^oT  two Y t’tl?eT oL V ^^"^ '"^  from the Sum
f  c  1 . merland hatchery.
a s k e r “ir£ e T o o u n d Y a w * irG U ^ ^  In Mr. Gartrell's opinion trout are 
more?” To see the horses and cows "sh to use for that pur­
wandering round, roaming into or-j-POse, especially in close proximity to 
chards-wnere by chance the pate has irrigation works, as trout spawn iti 
been left open, or breaking down and creeks and these are interfered with 
jumping fences, -doing much dikm.isc , ® xu • • ® Y
among the fruit trees where the f i^ t  irrigation dams so that at
hangs so Jightly on the branches, one the creeks may be practically
would think there was not. Neither dry. Such lake spawning-fish as black
ro u L ? "n  the V ee W  & s " o f ° t h e  p ic k c r e \  are favored by
morning to chase these animals as* ■ ^^r^rell. 
some residents have had to do. Glen- 
niore is a pound district and it is up
Harvest festival service will be held 
in the Methodist Church next Suifdai
I section Sergeant,jyho in turn blamed the lead | ^ ^ h  waYrnno^^^ will'^take^e ferfic?^®^-'‘^‘





A , joint committee, comprising re­
presentatives from the various farm­
ers’ organizations in the Vernon dis­
trict, women’s organizations of the 
same district and from the Vernon 
G. W. V' A., have met in that city 
and discussed further arrangements 
for starting a co-operative trading so­
ciety there. A draft prospectus has 
.been prepared under the Co-operative 
Societies Act. A general meeting is 
being held tomorrow to lay-the mat­
ter before the public.
That perch gre to be had in Okan­
agan Lake will be learned with sur­
prise' by many. Mr. Gartrell caught 
a number of these recently in Tekel- 
nuit Lake, near Fairview.
Mr. E. Pettigrew has returned from 
Rochester, Minn., where he had been 
undergoing medical treatment. He 
reports that .he has greatly impro.ved 
in health and anticipates reviving his 
old business of motor transfer.
Word was received today from the 
Returned'Soldiers’ Commission to the 
effect that Lieut. George C. Rose, 
Ha/old DeHart and" R. Stewart left 
Quebec on the 14th instant for Ke­
lowna. In the case of R. Stewart, 
word was sent to advise Mr. J. Canio- 
bcll, of Rutland.
The membership of the G. W. V. A. 
at Summerland is now 42.
driver. The latter being dignified by one stripe on his left! Nth. in these notes last week, has! ^"thYYhoir? *EvYiwbody*̂ we?coniê *̂  
arm quite naturally, and in* the approved army fashion, said been unavoidably postponed. It is to' ’
that the fault lay with the wheel driver, who, being jn the October 5, in-
unfortunate position of having no one lower in rank on whom he | ^  ’ x i x- x nr -c* tt r
could lay the blame, said that everything was the fault of the latest rising YtToYloc^in the mornIngYnd 
addition to his team, A wall-eyed, double-spavined, farcied, greasy- shooting a very large horned owl. 
heeled son of a ‘barra soor’ ”. The description is the driver’s, not which had been a source of annoyance 
"line. "  ™
But, whoever was to blame, and I had had my share first of all bounty!  ̂  ̂ Patrick’s, and as the grass was too
fromAhe O. C there we were, most hopelessly ditehed with a &ton Mrs' ForBes-Calland has retarned to The tawSlYve .̂^bay°sa';“m the*'hL°s? 
gun between Gaudiempre (the Battery called it Gawd-elp-us for i Ewings Landing after a ten davs visit —
short) and Arras, when we were supposed to be travelling, tout.suite here. Mr. and Mrs. Forbes-.Cajland. 
and ek dum, to reliev,e------Battery who were in a sad plirht. havine- '̂  *® understood, have rented a house
I . e ee. . . P a n d  w i l l  h e  ta l f in t r  t in  t h e i r  r e s id e n c e
Mr. Money was called away very 
suddenly on Saturday morning to 'the 
bedside of his daughter at Vancou­
ver. It is hoped, he will'find her im­
proving in health. The anxious fain- 
•iy have the sympatliy of all.
The Presbyterians held their “lawn
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
quite unintentionallArun shoVrof officers?'meVard"|ii'>5’s '‘ihr''ough I ""
collidiiig with a number of 8-inch high explosive shells which hap- Mr. A. G. Bennett l.ns also taken a 
pened to be falling near them. cottage on Mr. J. Bailey’s ranch. He
That however, was their trouble, mine was a 60-pounder, Mk II intends staying here for at least the 
gun and a ditch, both admirable apart, but as a combination—putrid! | winter months 
The rest of the Battery, we were No. 1 gun, drove past us and 
hurried on, for as Kipling says, “There ain’t no stop conductor, when 
the guns is changing ground.”
Horses W^re unhooked and we started work, my final orders 
from the Major being to get that adjectival gun out and to follow the 
Battery in without sleeping more than we could help duriner the 
operation.
The “Old Man” added a few more instructions, explicit, lurid, 
pointed, and in a loud voice, and—someone had to sweat for it.
The section soon discovered who would do the sweating.
I gave the order to out drag ropes and apply a wheel purchase 
and the men and I heaved and tugged, but all to no effect.
Vivian Jones left this morning for 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Davis went up to Vernon on 
this morning’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs, Brown, of Glenn ave­
nue, left yesterday morning for Van­
couver.
Mrs. Chas. McCarthy and her father. 
Mr. D. Bertram, returned on Monday
, . . xxw . --------  I from Vancouver, taking in the exhibi-
Ihe^horses were again hitched in and an attempt was made tion while there.
with their assistance, but the ground was slippery and the take-off | Mr. J. J. Beese and family, of Mel-
bad, so that the poor beasts were worse than useless, only serving to fort. Sask.. arnyeindn the city last
make the ground worse for us to get a foothold on week-end. UjnfH,securing permanent
Occasionally a battalion of fresh troops hurrying into the line
would pass us, but we could expect no help from them, although we ' “  ' “  ® u
__x _ I. f ^ Iitatem(9it in cmr Belav““’ -got advice, advice given sotto voce to my men, and not intended for 
my ears, the sort of advice that only a Tommy would think of, and 
which did not serve to improve the temper of my gunners.
A brass hat colonel (he probably belonged to the Pa  ̂ , 
wasted half an hour of our time by offering idiotic suggestions/ 
was riot satisfied until I tired my men out with heaving uselel̂ sT̂  
the drag ropes. '"
An infantry mob scored one against him, and we were gl
(Continued on back page)
Notes last as to the'"safe 
oIjijBenvoaTifi Hotel bulfdifiar appelirsu uf 
fianne;.be^ incorrectx as ttio oVner
iiires It to
iĵ cd hands.
rgt.-Major, S. 'Wade returned .to 
bwna yesterday afternoon after an 
kBsence of two or three years over­
seas .'B efo re  enlisting he was cn-
or on the verandah. The program 
consisted of several violin selections 
by Mesdames Leithead and Ruther­
ford, vocal selections by Mr. Connal, 
Mr. Bowling, and Miss Amy Fleming, 
also a reading by Mr. Connal and 
Miss McDonald played several popu­
lar songs which everyone sang. Ice 
crearn, candy and refreshments were 
sold during the evening and on the 
whole everybody seemed to have a 
very good time.
A meeting was held in the school 
on Monday night to decide on Rut­
land war memorial. It was decided 
to go ahead and order a monument 
and have it erected on the school 
grounds. The committee Tiave nearly 
enough money promised to pay for it 
and it is to be hoped the rest wiH be 
easy to get for such a good cause.,
Another principal has > made appli­
cation for the school and-th,e trustees 
think they will surely get “tier,” as 
it is another girl.
Several of the Rutland boys have 
been hunting this week, but some, at 
least, have not been very successful.
Doc” Fitzdatrick has resumed his 
duties at the Rutland C. N. R. camp. 
Evidently the backwoods or Woods 
Lake has n6 attraction for him.
Everitt Fleming is leaving for Van­
couver on - Thursiday- morning to a t­
tend the B. C. University. Alva Gcen
hq known that it haiF-̂ t̂ !̂  liitid Ralph Bulman are also leaving
Thursday for the same place.
A small number ; of friends were 
made welcome on Wednesday even­
ing at the home of Mrs. W. H. Flem­
ing. The evening was pasisi^ veryn , » n., •»V. WOO VII— AIIV WVVHSASSQ W «• O .'T J
gaged as bookkeeper by the Jenkins]pleasantly with games, etc. Every' 
Cqmpany. body got hpme at an early hour.
O'







P A d t t TWO THE KELOWNA COHRlEft AND OKANAGAN ORCMAftDIST THURSDAY, SERTEMBER 16, 1610
W E  H A V E  JU ST  
R E C E IV E D  A  
ST O C K  O F
N a i r n ' s  P r i n t e d  
L i n o l e u m
$1.45
per square yard 
DO  N O T M ISS T H IS
The Kelowna FornItureCo.
N O T I C E
TO
R E T U R N E D
S O L D IE R S
'Dr. Knox, of Kelowna, B. C, 
has, been affpointcd by the De­
partment of Soldiers' Civil Re­
establishment as , Medical Re­
presentative, whose duties are 
to attend to all Returned Men 
who require Medical attention, 
this attention being given free 
to men who may be taken ill 
any time -within one year of dis­
charge, whether the cause be 
from War service or not, and'to 
men who are suffering a recur- 
rence of disability claused by 
W ar service, at any time.
THE KELOW NA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
GEO. C. ROSE, Owner. 
T. S. RU FFELL, Editor.
nnaiicial and active support amongst 
many of the farmers of B. C. It docs 
not appear to matter whether it is the 
local agricultural association or a 
provincial organization, the fact that 
they are working for the farmer, to 
put money in the farmer's pocket and
THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER 18, 1919 improve his condition and his busi­
ness, appear to be overlooked by 90
O r c h a r d  R u n
Much has been read lately regard­
ing the hlRh cost of living and almost 
as much has been read as to the vari­
ous methods now being employed by r ™ ,  ",^7^ and 'fol
per cent of them when it comes to 
paying out linancial support or con­
tributing by active work. Farming is 
a commercial industry, and having de­
clared itself in favor of complete free­
dom from the apron strings of gov-
thc Dominion government for com-, .. i . . , I low it out like any other industry,
forcing into lower levels. especially
Judging? from the reports given out to ^ ,,^ .„  ^ conditional
the public, much has been done in the 
East to relieve the unpleasant situa­
tion and we can therefore reasonably 
believe that some of the benefits of 
that action have reached our own dis­
trict. But he would be a clever man 
indeed, who could discover any sigh 
of reduced prices in Kelowna-. Simul­
taneous with the reports of the Suc­
cessful work of the commissions in
grant.
prairie points, September .9 aild 10, excellent and if we had bad sugar this 
Winnipeg 2, Medicine Hat 1, Calgary year there would have been cousidcr- 
3, Edmonton 2, Vancouver 4, [able more fruit here than ever before,
Car arrivals this week from B. C. jirices arc as follows: \
consisted ©f 7 cars mixed, 6 cars of Peaches, h.lbcrtas, per case, $1.65, 
apples, 3 cars of plums, 2 cars of crab- pcacli boxes, per case, $1.50,
apples, 1 car potatoes, 2 cars of pears, I  ̂ bskt., per case, $2.25; Bart-
M a r k e t s  R e p o r t
T H E  W EEK IN  CALGARY
September 13.—Dull trade has feat­
ured the week, due entirely to the
sugar shortage. Today five cars of 
the East comes the news in B. C. that I sugar will arrive froin Vancouver and
sugar is higher, while merchants arcL ,n  Monday five cats will reach Ed- 
all announcing in almost bated breath ! completes the western
that this, that and the other, have ad- , . „ , r
vanced another $2.00 or another lOper h ^ c n ty  cars ordered by the Board of 
cent,, as the case may be. It seems Commerce, The eastern cars arc du 
absurd to question the wisdom of any day, and with their arrival busi 
these wise men of the East, these | n(>gg will improve.
We received the first two carloadsmighty men with titles and letters of
distinction—and most of them arc dis- i
tinguished by tliat wonderful letter Ontario Bine Concord grapes
$----- yet many workers out here in packed in 6-qt. baskets. A shipment 
of fancy Hungarian prunes fromthe West, far from the contaminated 
home of government, arc apt to casu-j Washington packed in 4-basket crates 
ally enquire whether the amounts I tiiey weighed 28 lbs. gross
saved to the public by the reduction I p^j. ^rate. Some of the lines to be 
of a few cases of excessive profits are I ggen oil the Calgary market at present 
not going tewbe far less than the costs I jj. C. ground or sand cherries 
of these money saving commissions. I gmajj preserving tomatoes of the yel- 
with their boards and their multitude I red cherry variety. Per-
of auditors and other 1 sian. Honey Dew, also Casaba melons
Again, one is apt to consider whether I fj-om California, Honey Dew melons 
there is not another factor almost I and cantaloupes from B. C.; Spanish
important to the desired result first imported since pre-war
T h e  F i s h  M a r k e t
ALL KINDS O F FRESH  FISH  
DAILY—DELIVERY MADE 
Phone 243 Nearly Opposite Wharf
that of excess profits, and. that is the I selling for 15c each. A small
increase of production, not only of q£ celery grown by local mar-
foodstuffs but of commodities. An I gardeners is now coming on this
increase of production would create ,„arket. it is sold at the same price 
empetition when once production ^g B. C. celery. Damson plums are 
caught up to demand, and competition I heavy demand. Five-sixths of the 
would then speedily force down those I gj.ggjj corn being sold here this season 
excess profits in a manner probably I jg received from various points ' in- 
more effective than could be done^by gQ^hern Alberta, it seems to be pre- 
a graft governed commission in any ^he B, C. article this year,
province of the Dominion. Just re-1 Egg plant is a slow seller in Gal- 
cently we. were led to believe that ^ve to ten boxes are sold
some remedying measure was being lp^j.
set on~fo'ot^in~our~own provincer^and-|^—Qj-ggjy peppers'—are— spelling—Very
IS SERVICE
W E guarantee Service
TRY
ONCE
For Ice Cold Drinks, Billiards, 
Fresh Tobacco
the mayors of the various municipali- q^here is a good demand for
ties were called to the Coast for a j pjchling cucumbers or gherkins,
consultation. It is interesting to note! Some very coarse tomatoes have 
what transpire^d'at that meeting. Price I arriving by express from B. C., 
and profit control .are beyond provin-1 gj.ggh  ̂ medium and ripe stock in the 
cial legislation, said the attorney-gen-1 ^^j^g paghet. W h y  do growers, con- 
eral, and the provincial government I shipping unshapely and ungrad-
has nothing to isay in matters of trade, I ĝ j gtuffp Tomatoes are stiffening in 
prices or profits. At this meeting, the I pj.jgg yyhen offered in. nicely filled bas- 
establishment of a B.- C. provincial I ĵ ĝ ĝ  properly packed and graded.
[ board was discussed and carried, and. I The cheap crabapples offered last 
-SO_far as_can_b_e_ascertained,„twcnt3^ I ^ggj  ̂ . ĵ^Qjgggjg jjy_g hrm-handling the-
seven mayors and reeves were called I entire output of a large B. C. orchard, 
to Vancouver to pass this resolution. I reflect on the retail prices.
I t is reasonable to believe that the I Extract from U. S. Bureau of Mar- 
expenses of these twenty-seven gen- jhets report: Cars rolling to B. C-and 
tlemen attending Vancouver would
1 car Ontario grapes. From Wash­
ington 6 cars of peaches, 2 cars of 
prunes, 1 car California grapes. 
Calgary Wholcoalo Prlcca 
Pears, Bartlett, per box, $3.50; 
apples. Wealthy, No. 1, $3.00; cookers, 
No. 3, $1.25 to $1.75; crabapples. 
Transcendents, per box, $1.50; peach­
es, Crawfords, per box, $1.50 to $1.60; 
Elbertas, per box, $1.40 to $1.50; 
grapes. Concord, Ontario, 6 bskt., OSc 
to 70c; prunes, Italian, suit case, $1.50 
to $1.65; Lower Mainland, B. C., box, 
$1.40 to $1.50; cantaloupes, salmon 
pink, melon crates, $4.25 to $5.50; per 
Ib., 10c to 11c; Damson plums, 4 bskt. 
crate, $2.75; green gages, 4 bskt. crate, 
$2.50; plums, Burbanks, 4 bskt. crate, 
$1.75 to $2.00; Bradshaws, 4 bskt. 
crate, $1.75 to $2.00; sour cherries, 4 
bskt. crate, $2.75 to .$3.00; strawber­
ries, Everbearing, $6.()0 to $6.50; ripe 
tomatoes, 4 bskt. crate, 80c to $1.00; 
cukes, per box, 60c to 90c; pickling, 
per box, $1.50 to $1.60; celery, per 1I>., 
6c to 7c; egg plant, per lb., 9c to 12c; 
green peppers, per lb., 10c to 12J^c; 
carrots, per lb., 2j^c; potatoes, per 
ton, $45.00; cabbage, local, per lb„ 2c 
to 2j/^c; onions. No. 1, B. C., per lb., 
4c; sweet corn, per dozen, 35c to 40c; 
citron, Squash, veg. marrow, pumpkin, 
per lb., 3c to 4c; pickling onions, 6 qt. 
l)skt.; Silver Skin, $1.25.
Regina
September 13.—Arrivals since last 
report, IS cars from B. C., 13 cars im­
ported, 1 car Ontario grapes.
B. C. plums, ripe tomatoes and 
peaches arriving in most cars very 
soft and poor condition, when shipped 
in refrigcratqr cars. Tomatoes in 
stock cars much better. Some Wash­
ington Bartletts also ripe and soft. 
Business not showing any improve­
ment, sugar supplies very light. 
Wholesale Prices
Wealtliys, Is, $3.25; 2s, $3.00; crates, 
$2j50 to $2.75; plums, $2.00; prunes, 
$1.60 to $1:75; peaefhes, $1.60; pears, 
$3.75 to $4.Q0; crabs, $1.50 to $2.25; 
tolnatoes, ripe, $1.25.
No change on other stuff. Market 
overstocked on prunes and crabs. 
-Edmonton
September 13.—The sugar situation 
lere seems worse than ever. There 
las-been-a-notice-in-the-paper-to-the 
effect that ISO tons were rolling for 
this market from B. , C., also 80 tons 
iTom Eastern Canada. It seerhs im­
possible, however, to get definite in- 
1 ormation confirming this, as the local 
jrokers fbr the different refineries 
lave no word at all as to any sugar 
in transit.
There has been considerable fruit 
brought along here in the hopes that 
the sugar situation would improve and 
as-a -result-a-lot-of-it—has . been, sold, 
very,, very cheap and some of it be- 
ow cost. It seems too bad that this 
should be, especially in view of the 
fact that the crops around here are
lett pcar.s, per case, $3.50; crabapple.s.
on consignment; apples. No. 1 Weal- 
thys, $3.00; No. 1 Gravcnstcins, $3.50; 
crates, $2.00 to $2.25; citron, per Ib'.ip. 
3J^c; squash, per lb., 3J/Jc; pumpkin, 
per 11)., 3 ' / jc ;  cal)baKC, per lb., 4c; po­
tatoes, per bushel, $1!00; cucumbers, 
per box, $1,00; ripe tomatoes, per box, 
$1.25; onions, per lb., Sc.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Having purcliased Mr. Alsgarcf't;
Ice Cream and Tea Parlor
We wish to .solicit your patronage and we can assure you 
we will use every endeavor to warrant your confidence.
Mr. Winter comes to you from Souris, Manitoba, having 
conducted a large store such as "Alsgard’s” for past 13 
years.
Mr. Chapin comes from Vancouver, B. C., where he has 
carried qn business for past 10 years.
With our combined experience and with our motto, 
“Service First,” we hope to prove worthy successors to 
Mr. Alsg'ard.
W IN T E R  & CHAPIN
ARMSTRONG IN V ITES YOU TO
T H E  B I G  V I C T O R Y  F A I R
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY, the 24th and 25th SEPTEMB'e R
and the
SALE vOF REGISTERED LIVE STOCK
FRIDAY, the 26th SEPTEM BER '
Both being the grcate.st events of the kind ever staged in the 
Okanagan. You will be able to declare DIVIDENDS on 
the e d u c a t i o n  you will receive (lurin,g these three days at 
Armstrong. Cheap rates on the C. P. R. ° ,
MAT HASSEN, Secy.
m
T h e  K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
T w o Show s, 7.30 and 9.00. M atinee Saturday, 3.00
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Wallace Reid in ‘̂The Man From 
F u n e ra l 'R a n g e a lso  Mack Sennett comedy, “Love Loops the 
. - .Loop.” . ■ ' '
MONDAY and TU ESDAY--“Ruggles of Red Gap," and “A Fight 
for Millions."
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY — “Fuss and Feathers,” with 
charming Enid Bennett. Comedy—-“The Village Smithy.”
SEPT. 26-27-—Elsie Ferguson in “H eart of the Wild.”
- V
At the 'former Bowling Alley, 
W ater Street
BERNARD RAYMER and 
IAN MacRAE - - PROPS.
[average $75.00 each, so that it would 
cost at least $2,000 to take this pre-1 
liminary step, and the same amount 
has therefore been added to the high 
cost of living. Surely the people are]




P. O. Box 351
P ^ y
Phone 2 8 7
FRUIT
UDDERS
O ld ' Ladders are Dangerous, 
Shaky- and Cumbersome, and 
mean slow work.
A New Ladder from Us is 
Dependable, Rigid, Easily 
Moved and Adjusted, and mer.ns 
Time and Moncy^ Saved be­
cause of More Fruit Picked.
$. M. SIMPSON
Sash and Door Factory 
Phone 312 Abbott Street
Some time ago the U. F. B. C. amal­
gamated with the Farmers' Institute, 
or, at least, so it was said. Farmers 
are now waiting to see what is going 
to happen next. As ait this time of the 
year farmers are pretty well occupied 
with other matters, perhaps they can 
scarcely be said to be waiting, and it 
would no doubt be more correct to 
say that they have casually wondered 
in spare moments what is taking place. 
In some circles it has been stated that 
the U. F. fi. C. has absorbed the 
Farmers' Institute, while others have 
been heard to unthinkingly remark 
that the U. F. B. C. has thrown in its 
lot with the Farmers’ Institute. Of 
course, the latter has been indignantly 
refuted by the farmer with self ambi­
tion, although there is a feeling in 
the air that the future of the farmers’ 
organization.is a conundrum, the un­
folding of which will be of consider­
able interest. I t  is said that the sec­
retary of the new combined org^aniza- 
tion could not be officially appointed 
without the approval of the depart­
ment, of agriculture, as otherwise the 
government grant would not be forth­
coming. No doubt there is reason in 
this, because the grant was said to be 
for organization work, yet, on the 
other hand, it would seem to be the 
first step whereby the new organiza­
tion loses-its independence of govern­
ment control, one of the great objects 
of the U. F. B. C. An organization 
dependent upon a government grant 
for its successful begihnihg.,an‘d ^)ros- 
perous existence cannot be classed as,| 
wholly ̂ ^dejpendciii, indeed,' ,|ts hands 
haye'aifea,dy bwn tied. Surely- .the 
fai^ei^-who-Arotcd for the amalgama' 
tion “of thd two institutions, and whO 
was'not satisfied with the independent 
U. F. B. C. and the government con­
trolled Institute, has grit enough and 
money enough to carry his own or­
ganization. There is a sad lack of
Increasing business and a desire to give better accom­
modation to the public of the Kelowna district has 
resulted in the popular
J .  R. Campbell Store and Cycle Shop
being moved to larger and more convenient quarters 
on-Pendozi Street, next to the Kelowna Club.
The J. R. CAMPBELL CYCLE SHOP is the new home 
of your new bicycle, because it stocks
T h e M A SSEY  B icycle
and the Massey Bicycle has made the highest reputation 
of any cycle in Kelowna.
The J. R. CAMPBELL REPAIR SHOP is well equipped 
and employs only skilled mechanics who give reliable 
workmanship.
The J. R. CAMPBELL RETAIL STORE should be visited 
at the first opportunity and cyclists should not fail to 
inspect the complete line of low-priced
CYCLE ACCESSORIES
The stock will be found to contain many things which will 
greatly add to the enjoyment of a spin on a wheel.
t -------- -----------------------------— "N




The Big White Light for 




House Wiring and Elec­
tric Motor Machinery in­
stalled and repaired at 
Lowest Cost.
Get Our Figures
Having purchased from MR. A. R. D A V Y  the
business of the
we opened for business on
M o n d a y ,. S e p te m b e r  15
with a choice line of every description of Meats.
the Q uality  that C ounts'* !
P o w ic k  6* N e w m a n
Independent Meat Market
ELLIS S-TREETPHO N E 268
'^7
The Tire That Towers
*  ;R. c a m p b e :i .,e
../.vl,;-. Pendozi Street : Next Kelowna Club
P. O. Box 221
Over All
VVe sell the Goodyear and 
Maltese Cross Tires in this 
city and we SELL them 
right. They are tires made 
to SELL, not to show. A 
tire that gives real service 
£;j'.d '■ satisfaction on city 
streets and country roads— 
everywhere. We stand back 
of these tires. Its perform­
ance equals its promise.
V U L C A N I S I N G
G as, C oal O il, Lubricating O ils
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Cor. Pendozi and 
Lawrence
TH E OIL SH O P
________BROWNE. Proprietor ________________
GOODYEAR  pu„„«.|Day 287 
SERVICE STATION Night 67
FREE AIR ^  I
r ’-tan'. '.*.
i
u n n•LRaiUtiimqiBrr VS»
____
mu K5EL6WMA CbumfiiK OKANAGAN OftCkAKOlST MGK tMKIiiE
■
iif ilfS







^  W. R. MEGAW ; L td,, STO C K  o j F IN E  M ER C H A N D ISE S ta rts
DOORS OPEN 
A t 9 o’ clock
DOORS OPEN 
A t 9 o’ clock
$100,000 W ORTH o r .  G O O D S T O  B E  C L E A R E D  IN 30  DAYS
NOTICE I SALE CONDUCTORS HAVE 30 DAYS ONLY TO CLEAN UP AND LOCK UR
ACCOMPLISH IN SUCH SHORT TIME
THIS MEANS SHARP SELLING AND TO
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS WILL PREVAIL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
DRY GOODS, READY-TO-WEAR MEN’S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS, BOOTS AND SHOES, HOUSEFURNISHINGS,
PRICES ARE LITERALLY SLAUGHTERED. TAKE ADVANTAGE AND STOCK UP YOUR FUTURE WANTS. WE CAN MENTION BUT A FEW OF THE BARGAINS 
/ h e r e , b u t  e v e r y t h i n g  i n  t h e  s t o r e  i s  r e d u c e d  f o r  QUICK a n d  f i n a l  c l e a r a n c e
H e r e ;  a r e  S o m e  S n a p s  i n  S t a p l e s
25 pairs fine quality Fleecy Flannelette Blankets.
Reg, $5.50, for, per pair...... .............. .................. ................ $3.75
15 pairs Heavy Grey Blankets—Old price $8.00 pair.
Going at, per pair ..... ......... ........... ......... .,...?̂ ...... ........... ..$5.00
14 pairs Fine White Wool Blankets, larg& sizes.
Keg. $16.50, for, per pair ................................................ $12.00
70 Comforters—Soft downy Cotton filled and well covered.
Tremendously reduced to, each....$7.25, $5.00, $3.50 and $2.75 • 
Several fine Imported Down Comforters, satin panels,
each ............ ..... ....................... .$12.50 and $22.00
IQ dozen fine White Cotton Pillow Cases, worth 50c each,
going at, each ............. .......................................- Ôc
450 pairs heavy Brown Turkish Bath Towels, worth
__$ljQ0_today. going at. per pair ..... ...50c
Another lot of heavy Turkish Towels, value $K25, selling ~
for, per pair ....... .........70c
250 pairs White Turkish Towels—Prices slashed downT
to, per pair .......................... ........ ....................... 80c, 50c. and 40c
Irish Huckaback Towels, -value today $1.00 pair, xut
down to, per pair ..................... ...................... .........................50c
Roller. Towellings by the yard, some good stock arnong 
them, clearing up at, per yard....................l2j4c, 15c and 20c
Irish Damafek Napkins and Table Cloths all come under "the 
Sale Knife. These are offered at about one-half today’s 
market prices.
Tajble Damasks by the yard—a few bolts of th^goqd old 
stock here at, per yard*................... ..................... 85c and $1.00
F l a n n e l e t t e s  Y o u ’ l l  N e v e r  S e e  
A g a i n  a t  t h e  P r i c e
1500 yards White Fleecy Flannelette, worth 35c today,
on sale at, per yard ...I..... ................. ................................. -”20c
940 yards White Fleecy Flannelette, worth 40c today,
on sale at, per yard .... ..... .................................... .............. 25c
480 yards White Fleecy Flannelette, 36^inches wide, ■
worth 50c, on sale at, per yard................. ..................... ...35c
1200 yards Striped Flannelette, full 36 inches wide, in a variety 
of stripe designs, 50c value but .worth more. This quality 
cannot be obtained today from the factory. Closing out
sale, per yard ........... ..................... ................... ................ .....35c
Grey Union Flannel Shirtings, 8 bolts to be cleaned U p
quick, 80c per yard, for ........... ................ ............ ........... ...50c
50c per yard, for ............... ...................................... ......... ....30c
Genuine Viyella Flannels, sold everywhere today at $1.75, 
here going for, per yard ......... ......................................... .....98c
J u s t  L o o k  a t  t h e s e  C o r s e t  B a r g a i n s
25Q. PAIRS OF LA GRACE AND OTHER CORSETS 
grouped in one big lot. There are Corsets among them
value up to $4.00 pair. Get yours at, per pair...............$1.00
HERE’S ANOTHER LINE—The well known.“Gossard” 
lace in front Corsets. Every pair cut down to less than cost, 
nearly all 1919 models delivered in January. The Buyer is 
with us to vouch for their newness.
Regular Price $3.00 for, per pair ............   $2.25
’ Regular Price, $3.50 to $4.50 for, per pair......... ......  -$2.75
Regular Price $5.00 and $6.00 for, per pair ........ ..........$4.00
Regular Price ^.7-5 for, per pair ..............    .$4.50
LADIES’ BR A ^IE R E S—Gossard and other makes. The 
entire stock, 250 in one big lot; values up to $2.25 each. 
Take your choice for, each ........................1................... ......75c
L O O K !  S i l k s  a n d  V e l v e t s  t o  G o
750 YARDS RICH COLORED VELVETEENS AND  
CORDUROYS—Sold by the late owners at 85c, $1.00 and 
$1.25 yard, 'and prices will bo higher this Fall. Here’s a
marvellous opportunity, all one price, per yard...............69c
FRENCH SILK VELVETS AND PLUSHES, all colors. 
Retails in the city at $2.50. Marked here away below whole­
sale at. per yard ...... .....:................... ............ ..... .............. $1.25
CHINA SILKS in a lot of odd lengths and colors; 2 lots, per
yard ............ .T:..... .................... ..................... ........... 40c and 20c
PURE SILK HONANS in beautiful colors, 33 inches wide,
$2.00 for, per yard ...........................-........... -........ .............. $1.50
HEAVY QUALITY SILK POPLINS, CREPE DE CHINES 
AND GEORGETTES reduced to, per yard.-T....- 
HANDSOME DRESS SILKS AND NOVELTY SKIRTING 
SILKS in rich plaids, stripes and brocades, values $3.50 to 
$4.50. These are high grade silks equal to anything in the 
big cities. All reduced to, per yard................................ $2.50
- r r -
T H IS W ILL C AUSE A  
REGULAR FLURRY
L a d i e s ’ a n d  C h i l d r e n ’s  R e a d y - t o -  
W e a r  t o  b e  S a c r i f i c e d
Women’s and Girls’ Cloth and Tweed Coats......... .
.... .........  .... ... Half Price, and Some Less
Women’s Serge and Silk Dresses........... ................ ....... ...... .
...Half Price, and Sonie Less
Women’s House Dresses ............ ...... .............. .
...... ..Half Price, and Some Less
Women’s Cloth and Serge Skirts..... ................... ......... .
- -I - - - - - - and Some Less
Women’s Suits .... ........................... ........ ................ ...... .
/  .....  .... ..Half Price, and Some Less
Women’s Petticoats and Uriderslrirts ........ ...................... . .
...... . ......................................Half Price, and Some Less
Women’s White Repp and Pique Skirts................. ........ -
..... .............  .......H alf Price, and Some Less
Children’s Cotton^Dresses, dozens of them.......... '...........
........ . ...Il..... ....................... ..Half Price, and Some Less
WomejCs  ̂Ĵ IL Ĉ l̂ pe Kimonas. Reg~- $2.75, Sale Price.....$1;75
Kiddies’ Crepe Rompers and Frocks all going at, each..... ..90c
T h e s e  D r e s s  G o o d s  w i l l  F l y  A w a y  
a t  S u c h  L o w  P r i c e s
SHEPHERD’S CHECK DRESS GOODS, 52 inches wide.
, Reg. $1.00 for, per, yard ............ .................. ........................ .59c
SCOTCH PLAIDS AND FANCY PLAID DRESS GOODS
— reduced-to,-per—yaTrcL........ .......... ,..,....,.._.. $̂1.25, 98c and 75c
BLACK DRESS GOODS including some splendid serges and 
other fabrics slaughtered down tO: less than wholesale at, 
per yard ....... ................ ..................... . ..$1.50, $1.25 and 98c
COLORED SERGES AND ARMURE CLOTHS for suits 
and dresses, per yard ......  ..... ............... $1.50, $1.25 and 98c
TWEEDS for suits and skirts at give away prices,
per yard ......... ............... ........ -.......... - .... —.,..-$1.50 and $1.00
GINGHAMS, ZEPHYRS AND PRINTS—Over 5000 yards 
in one big group. RCto- and 40c yard going at, per
yard ........ .................... ......... ........- -25c
JAPANESE COTTON CREPES, plain colors and stripes.
Sold elsewhere 55c, here for, per yard ............... ......... ..... 39c
DRESS LINENS IN LOVELY COLORS (Imported)—
Valu^ up to 86c yard all at, per yard..... ........ ...... ......... -39c
PRINTED CREPONS for .kimonas and house dresses,
30c values for, per yard ....... ............ ........ ,............ ..... ........15c
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s  f o r  M e n ,  W o m e n
a n d  C h i l d r e n
Space prevents enumeration of the many splendid offerings 
here, but there is a stock of $18,000.00 to choose from of the 
best known brands including Slater’s “Invictus , B ells, 
Kingsbury, Leckie and others. There are some wonderful 
bargains here, many lines going at about one-half today’s price.
D O N ’T  F A IL  T O  V IS IT  T H I S  D E P T .
M e n ,  H e r e  a r e  S o m e  S n a p s  f o r  Y o u
36 only Men’s Fine Suits, serges and tweeds, values to
$35.00, all going in one lot at, each.................. ....:....$19.75
38 only Men’s better grade Suits in fine serge, worsteds and
tweeds in this lot, values to $47.00, all at, each...... .....$25.00
47 Boys’ Suits, strong sturdy suits, well cut and well made.
A ll one price, each .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .r ..,....,—...,$9.^
Men’s Overcoats, and Ulsters from, each...;:.....$12.00 to $25.00 
NOTE—Every garment is worth about double price asked. 
100 MEN’S FINE FELT HATS. Reg. $3.50 to $5.50 each,
all at, each ....... ...i.... -.... .... ......--..... ........ ..........,.......$2.50
MEN’S STETSON HATS in all colors and black; new 
models delivered in, February last ; also including Pony 
Hats, Cowboy and Columbia shape. Stetson Hats are
__se 11 ing~eIsewh'ere $8.00—arid—$9.00..—Get—yoiir..-_choj_c_e_ hei^
at, each
M e n ’ s  F u r n i s h i n g s  a t  P r i c e s  t o  
C a u s e  E x c i t e m e n t
300 dozen Cluetts “Arrow” Brand Collars. Reg. 30c, on sale
at, each ..... ..................... . ...... ,. ........ ................ 20c
Novelty Soft Collars, values lo 50c each, for.....:.......... .........20c
Silk Collars, plain and striped, 50c and 75c each, going at 35c
TIundreds:^of colored Soft''Collars," values -up”to-35c each,—fofc—
^ach .... ...... -...... .....................  ...... ............................ ..............15c
Men’s Lisle Socks. Reg. 50c pair, at 3 pairs for.............. . .$1.00
Men’s Silk Mercerised Socks. Reg. 60c and 75c,'going at
3 pairs for ...:...... ................................ .̂....... .....—........ ,........$L00
Fine English Cashmere Socks, regular $1.00, but worth $1.25
today, clearing at, pair .................. ... ................. ....................60c
Men’s Knit Wool Golf Sockings. Reg. $2.50, on sale at, 
pair ......... . ............. ...... . .......... . ...... :.......— ^1.50
Suspenders marked down from $1.00 pair to.... .................. 60c
Balbriggan V e s t s ^ d  D Taw ei^“C6i^n^MiIls’’ BiWd“ Sold-
everywhere at $1.00 and $1.25, on sale here........ ..... .........75c
B. V. D. Union Suits. Reg. $2.00 each, reduced to..... ......$1.25
Stanfield’s, Penman’s, Jaeger’s arid Turnbull’s Woollen Under­
wear marked down to about half charged at regular stores. 
Nearly 500 Men’s Smart Shirts, soft and stiff cuffis, also fine 
Evening Dress Shirts. Reg. values $1.75, $2.00, $2..50, all
at, each .....................I..... ............. . ................ -..... . . .. $1.25
Men’s Work Shirts of strong drill and ducks. Reg. $1.50 and
$2.00, all at, each .................... ..... ..... .̂....... .............. ..... ..$1.00
300 Men’s Khaki and Grey Flannel Shifts, value $3.00,
for ......... ..... . ....... ....... . ................. . ..... ... ............. $1-75
200 Men’s Black Denim Overalls,G. W. G. Brand. Reg. $2.50
and $3.00, for ...... ............... ........... ...... ......... ................ ....$1.90
Men’s Blue Unioif" Made Striped Overalls clearing at,
pair ....... .. ............................ ......$1.25
P r i c e s  o n  H o s i e r y  C u t  
W i t h o u t  M e r c y
400 pairs Ladies’ Lisle Hose in numerous odd lots, values up
to 75c pair. While they last at, pair........ .... ...... ............ 25c
Women’s fine White Lisle Hose in all sizes cut down to.
LaSes’ Silk Lisle Hose in chocolate brown (new), clearing
per pciir —-................. ................................................ — ...... --OUC
Ladies' fine Black Silk Ankle Hose, all sizes, value $1.00 pair,
for, pair ........ ..................... .......................... ..................... ......
Ladies’ fine Silk Lisle Hose, 75c value, cut down to, per
........................ ...... 50c
35c
Terms: Spot Cash. No Exchanges. No Approbations. Pe^^maii’s Cashmere Hose, today’s value $1.75 and $2.00^Sale price, per pair $ 1.00
IN  T H E
70 c
W. R. Meeaw, Ud. BMe.
VERNON, B.G.
SALE CONDUCTORS
H. H. HOLLIER . T H O S .  HARGREAVES
Penman’s Cashmere Hose, value $1.00 pair, reduced to,,
per pair ................ ..... ..........-........... ;............. -................ ,
Ladies’ Silk Hose, all reduced in prices to clean up quickly.
Per pair ...................... ......... ............. ....$L75, $1.50 and $1.00
Infants’ Socks and Little Stockings, a big lot at, pair....... 10c
Children’s Mercerised Socks, colored tops. Reg. 40c for,
pair ......*........................ ;...... . ——......... -...... ;....................
Girls’ Cashmere Hose, worth $1.00 today, going at, per
Brigs’ and Girls’ sturdy Ribbed Stockings, all sizes, 50c and
65c, cut to, per pair ............... ................. ............ ...............35c
500 pairs of Children’s Hose in a big broken lot of oddments 
If vou can find what you want in them, values up to 80c, all 
at, per pair ................................................ —-...... -.....
50c
i z r
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Until the end of the Crawford 
and EMberta Peach Season
Labor Church Making 
Headway in the West
We will have a qiiantity'of these Varieties put up 
in Lug boxes containing about 25 lbs,, at $1.25 per 
Lug. V
Leave your order at the office or warehouse, or 
phone 306 or 308. Your order will have our prompt 
attention. '
B .C . G RO W ERS. L td.
Office Phone 306. W arehouse Phone 308
C ID ER
NOW READY
IN  10 A N D  20 GAL. 
KEGS
it Co., Limited
C an n ers and S h ip p ers E llis  S treet
EVEREADY
T h e  O n l y  N o n - S u l p h a t i n g
Tlic Winnipeg' strike of last stiin- 
mer brought into prominence the new 
Labor Church, the chief promoter of 
which. Rev, Win. ivens, is now out on 
bail for participation in t}iat struggle. 
A branch of the Church has been re­
cently opened in Vancouver, and the 
movement scem.9 likely to spread to 
every populated centre in Canada.
'hic following extract dealing with 
the institution in Winnipeg, is from 
an article by the Rev. Dr. S. G. Bland: 
"The Labor Church has at least 
made a good start. Begun. July 8, 
1918, it has been in existence only a 
little more than a year and during that 
period has struggled under consider­
able difficulties in the way of securing 
a meeting place. The strike in Win­
nipeg, however—and this is a Unique 
and deeply significant fact—led to 
great expansion. It consists now of 
the Central Church, meeting in the 
Columbia Theatre, and eight branch 
cs, St. James, West Kildonan, Wes­
ton, Fort Rouge, Norwood, Elmwood, 
Morse Place and Transcona. It is 
regularly organized. The membership 
is 1,000.
"Every Sunday there is an esti­
mated attendance of between 2,000 
and 2,500. When a mass meeting is 
called the Labor Church has no diffi­
culty in filling the great hall of the 
Industrial Bureau, which is estimated 
to seat some 4,000. Similar churches 
have been organized in Brandon, Sas­
katoon and Calgary. No formal con 
stitution has yet been adopted, nor 
any creed. All are welcomed into it 
who seek the establishment on the 
earth of an era of justice, truth an< 
love.
“It has a secretary and an organizer 
who are expected to give their whole 
time to the work.
Classes are being held for training 
speakers and Sunday schools are iu 
contemplation."
BOV SCOOTS’ COLUMN
Troop First I Self Last I 
Edited by “Wolf."
Orders by eominand for the week 
ending September 27, 1919: 
Orderly patrol for the week, Cou 
gars; next for duty, Beavers.
Parades: The combined troop will 
parade at the club room on Wednes­
day, September 24, at 7:15 p.m.
The following few lines give us an 
idea as to what the King himself 
thinks of the Boy Scouts:
In July of this year the King and 
Quccii invited amongst others a party 
of 100 Scouts and 50 Girl Guides to 
come to a garden party at Bucking­
ham Palace.
It was imppssibic to invite every 
Scout in the British Isles, so one from 
each county in England, Scotland, 
Ireland and Wales came to represent 
the rest, and, hs each county sent its 
' best Scout, a fine lot were assembled.
There was a big crowd of people 
present and it would have been im­
possible for the King and Queen to 
move about if if had not been for the 
Scouts and Girl Guides who formed a 
big ring and held the crowd back so 
that their Majesties were able to move 
around and see their guests.
Lots of people said nice things in 
praise of the Scouts. The Prin<?e 
spoke of their good work and of his 
visit to Canada which was then 
shortly to come off. But, best of all,
ARMSTRONG TO HAVE
FIN E FAIR T H IS  YEAR
The nineteenth annual fall fair of 
the Armstrong Agricultural Society 
will he held there next week, on the 
2'lth and 25th, and promises to he the 
best ever held in the Northern Okan­
agan. A new feature this year will he 
large entries of registered'stock from 
the lower Fraser and the prairies as 
well as central H. C. The day follow­
ing the fair there will be a sale of 
registered stock. This sale will feat­
ure sheep and swine, there being a 
good entry of very choicely IvrecI stock 
of the different breeds which will af­
ford our farmers a splendid oppor­
tunity of rcplciiisliing their herds with 
good Sires and breeding stock.
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
'*%L\
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with carpful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely Ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP L E E , Lawrence Ave., Bach of Fire Hail
was what the King himself ^ id  about 
them to Sir Robert Baden-Powell. He
aid:
KELOW NA  
DAIRY CO.
Phones 146 and 151
The people who arc in a posi­
tion to supply your every want, 
winter or summer, in pure Milk 
and Cream.









Wc exhihited ten of our pedigree 
Berkshires at Vancouver Exhibi­
tion and won first aii,d second prizes 
in every available cla.ss for this 
breed, and Championship in both 
hoar and sow classes.
■ As this herd is being exhibited at 
New Westminster Show (Sept. 29tli 
to Oct. 4lli) we shall he unable to 
have any of them at the Kelowna 
Fall I'air, but after O c t .  10th we 
shall be pleased to show what arc 
undoubtedly the Best Berkshires in 
B. C. to any hog enthusiast who 
cares to call at the Ranch.




JO IN T  VOLUME BARRED
"Proletarian Revolution in Russia’ 
Contraband in Canada
A book entitled "The Proletarian 
devolution in Russia,’ by N. Lenine 
and J.eon Trotzky, published by the 
Communist Press of New York City,
SIZES FOR ALE CARS 
Complete Stock of Repair Parts
las been declared by the Secretary of 
State for Canada to contain objec­
tionable matter and anyone issuing or 
having it in their possession is liable 
to a tine or imprisonment.
“ The Soviet,” published at Edmon­
ton, Alta., is also banned.
Other publications condemned by 
the censor are “Gusly,” a collection 
of national and revolutionary songs 
printed in Russian at New York, and 
‘-iDevelopment oT—IndustriaL-Dembc- 
racy,” a pamphlet printed in Finnish 
by the Soviet Publishing Company at 
Duluth.
“A Scout is not like an ordinary | 
boy. When you tell him a thing, you j 
may be certain that he will do his best | 
to do it. You can trust a Scout; and I 
what is more, a Scout never makes a | 
mistake. I HAVE NEVER KNOWN I 
A SCOUT TO MAKE A MIS-I 
TAKE.”
Referring to this, the Chief Scout | 
says:
“There is a new motto for you, I 
Scouts, to reihember, and to live up 
to. The King believes that you never 
make mistakes. Other people^will, 
therefore, expect the same .thing of




A U C T IO N E E R . 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
T H E
Jenkins Go.,Ltd.
Continuation of the Winning 
Scout Diary
Monday, July 7 (continued).—The | 
road was very windy indeed, and is 
that which was used by the .teamsters j 
of the construction camps on the K.V. j 
Railway. We stopped quite fre- 
quently for rests and when we got
FLOUR AND FEED  always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date
A u t o  T r u c k s  f o r  
Q u i c k  D e l i v e r y
DRY STOVE W OOD 
CEDAR POSTS
Heavy Dfaying a Specialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
FOR H IR E
Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TA KEN FOR 
FR U IT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE O F ALL KINDS
P i a n o s  M o v e d
AUTO ELECTRICIANS
P h o n e  2 5 2
BR ITISH  BUYERS
Distributors and Central 
Service Station
i lirther lip into the timber land we had 
to clear the trail in some places. When 
about half a mile from the railway 
track we saw a train pass us. We I 
pushed ori and somehow got off the 
trail. The country is wooded with 
small trees at that point iand a great 
many had fallen over the trail. At
C o u l d n ’t  B e  D o n e  
a s  W e l l
at home is' the unanimous verdict of 
all who send their family washing 
here. All the flat pieces beautifully 
ironed, all the starch pieces starched 
just right for sprinkling.u J . 1  otMiiiiv iii  Why bother
length we reached the camp near the with home washing when we will do
track, after about a three and a half the work so much better and for so
Mr. A. Aldridge, representing the 
interests of Messrs. McGeorge & Jar- 
dine, fruit importers, Temple Court, 
Liverpool, England, will 'be in Van- 
P ^ tie s  wishing to
THE JOHNSON BARN
LIVERY, FEED A N D  SA L ES STA BLES
Drayins and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire.
Try Our New Piano Truck,
WOOD FOR SALE
DRY PINE AND FIR.. . .............. $3.50
p i n e  A N D  F IR ...........................::;;.::::;:;::$3.25
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D  ............ $3.00
4-FT. BIRCH, ALDER and COTTONWOODj....
• uiixed, per cord ........ ................... ....... ............$6.00
I couver very soon.
I get in touch with him should write to 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.
Mr. C. Simons, of Messrs. Garcia 
[Jacobs & Co., Ltd., London, Liver-:
I pool and Glasgow, should reach Ver­
non some time this month. Mr. Sim^ 
ons is now visiting California, Oregon 
and Washington, in the interests of 
his firm.
Mr. Wilshen, another representative 
I  of a large London house, will visit 
B. C. very soon; Particulars will be 
announced later.




Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, expects to reach Grand Forks 
about September 20 to go into the 
matter of the local irrigation project, 
and Mr, J. E. Thompson, M.L.A., will 
go there about the 10th. Hon. Mr. 
Pattullo has been on a trip to north­
ern British Columbia.
bottom and all four sides 
Jl  o f  the Kootenay oven are 
evenly heated. That is  why i t  is  so 
famous as a dependable baker. 
There is a thermometer, too, to  
td l  whether the heat is right or not.
hours’ hike.
—W e-unpacked-the-horses-and teth--j 
ered them and put the grub in an old 
shanty; we soon had a fire going and 
made some cocoa while we sat around 
munching hard tack, and salmon. 
After dinner we hiked along the track j 
to what is known as Little Penticton 
Lake. Here we sat down and vvatched 
some of the party swimming in thej 
dirty water. We soon heard a noise j  
and a few seconds later a "Speeder” ! 
came-past. ^ h e h ” we“h ik ^  b^lTlb^j 
our camp and started getting supper] 
ready. Mr. Sulivan made us some! 
mulligan of meat, potatoes and! 
onions, etc. We very soon had a good 
supper and then hiked east to a spot 
where we could see Kelowna. There | 
we obtained a splendid view and were: 
even able to distinguish the streets of] 
the town. When we got back fol 
camp we got ready for bed. We had 
to sleep together and this helped us 
to keep warm. After a while we got 
to sleep in spite of the, mosquitoes.
At 6:30 a.m. the two cooks, Ralph 
Weddell and Jack Groves, got up and 
started making pancakes and por-| 
ridge.’ We soon partook of a goodj 
meal and most of the party hiked offj 
to Shute Lake. There they went in 
swimming and had a good time. Ai 
train came along and stopped for 
water so the party had their picture f  
taken on the front of the engine. Then | 
they hiked back and had dinner. The 
rest of the party went with the S. M. 
to the isame place as the previous | 
night.




CREAM PRICES fromJune 13
A T L _ K E L O 3Y N A = N o — I , - 60 c - p e r - l b . - b u t t e r f a t .
N o .  2,  58  c  p e r  l b .  b u t t e r f a t .
'V




W A N T E D I
TO PEN ALIZE PRO FITEERIN G
No range la quite ao easily managed. Duplex | 
clear the oahes at a single turn. Bumlahed ooc 
top never needs blacklead. MOdteled steel oven 
are kept dean with a damp doth. Well-fitted joints
and dampershold the fire~~andtheoven heat—forhours.
Let ut show you tite SboteiUQr.
Sold by
Morrison, Thompson Hdwe. Co.
The House bill extending the food 
control act to penalize profiteering, as 
requested by President Wilson and 
Attorney-General Palmer as a means 
of reducing the cost of living, was 
passed by the Senate Friday.
In addition to  the penalties of 
$5,(XX) fine and two years’ imprison­
ment—for profiteering, hoarding, de­
stroying or monopolizing of food and 
other necessaries or "making any un­
just or unreasonable rate for charges,” 
the bill extends the law to include 
wearing apparel“ and " containers of 
food, feeds and fertilizers, as well as 
food, fuel, fertilizers and agricultural 
machinery.
The life of the proposed law would 
terminate upon the proclamation of 
peace.
W e are prepared to hmy Wind­
falls and Culls in any quantity. 
Will pay $20.00 to $25.00 per 
ton if in reasonable condition 
for Canning or Drying.
BO X E S S U P P L IE D
Turn A L L  your Apples into
Money.
Dominion Ganners B.G. Ltd.
I
y
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD Want Advts.
DENTIST 
Cor. Pcndozi St. ond Lawrence Ave.




E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
KELOWNA, B. C.
First insertion: 2 tents per word; 
niiniinum cliaree, 25 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver-| 
tisement, subject to the minimum 
cliargo as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures | 
counts as one word.
Each additional insertion: 1 cent pcr| 
word; minimutji;i charge, 15 cpnts.
If so desired, advertisers may have] 
replies addressed to a box number,, 
care of The Courier, and^ forvvarded 
to tlicir private address. For this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
Near future Events 
To Make a Note O f
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
tf
Members of'the K. A. A. C. are re­
quested tu keep in mind tlie date of 
next meeting—Fri<lay, September 26' * I. >•>
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Mrs. A. J. Rouse, teacher of piano 
and theory, and Mr. A. J. Rouse, 
teacher of violin and band instru­
ments, have opened studios in Leckic 
block. For appointments phone 4801. 
Pupils prepared for examinations. 
Special attention paid to children. 7-tf 
♦ * ♦
R. B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
B .  C .
Kelowna Aquatic •Association arc 
holding a dan.ee in aid of the Building
Fund, on evening of Thursday, Oct. 2,
Morrison
KELOWNA
in the Aquatic Pavilion and 
Hall. Tickets good for either build­
ing or both. Special music by 4-piccc 
orchestra. Tickets at Crawford’s 
Store. 9-2c
F. W. GROVES
M. C an. Soc. C. K, 
CctiBUlting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Ro|)ortB on Irriga tion  Wortaa 
Appileatiunn for W ater I.lcon«o8
KELOWNA, B. C.





'Wc handle Real Estate exclusively. 
Rates of Commission as follows: 
5% up to $5,000, and 2j4% over that 
amount.
There will be a Church' of England 
service in the East Kelowna school 
house Sunday, next at 3 o’clock.
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
FOR SALE
W E HAVE the exclusive sale of sev-
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
Will members of the local commit­
tee of the C. P. F. please note that 
eral 10 acre blocks in the Ellison I the final meeting will be held in the
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason &  Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
•r
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired . 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 Years’ Experience
ALBERT W H IF FIN
Box 608, Kelowna
District, at a very reasonaule price. 
Three of these lots arc in bearing 
orchard, the balance being in truck. 
Terms over ten years. Small cash 
payment will handle.
ITH IS PROPERTY is good for one 
week'only at present price.
Full particulars at this office,




Phone 116 P. O. Box 116
Opposite the Wharf 
KELOW NA
Council Chamber at 2 p.m. on Satur­
day, September 20. . 9-lc
KELOWNA FALL FAIR 
October 1st and 2nd, 1919
Tenders are invited for Five Con­
cessions for, Selling Refreshments on 
the Fair Grounds; highest bidder to| 
have choice of sites. Tenders to be in 
not later than September 20th.
• H. G. M .'W ILSON,
6-4c Secretary
THE NOTICE
W . S G O T T
PLUMBING, TINSMITHINQ 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
This is to give notice that Lot 6, 
Block 5, Plan 462, in the City of | 
Kelowna, has been purchased from 
Wing Yuen Tong, to be used a s ,a | 
meeting hall for the Chee Kung Tong 
or Chinese Freemasons. 8-4p




Th e  LA T EST  and most up-to-date designs in headwear are now being shown in our MillineiySection. A large variety of styles are being shown 
this season, and those looking for a new Hat would 
do well to inspect our large selection.
N ew Coats and Dresses
The most attractive styles in Coats and Dresses for 
Fall are now in stock.
The collection consists of the newest materials made 
up in Fashion’s latest designs.
See our display in our windows of the New Fall Styles,
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE OF SALE LO C A L and PERSONAL
Notice is hereby given that I will 
on Thursday, the 2Sth day of Septem-1 for the
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
McL AUjG H LI N_JC AR^ 
FOR HIRE
Day Phone 274. Night Phone 5502 
Orders left with Raymer & 
McCrae
FOR SALE—Oat hay, on field. Ap­
ply W. J. Peterman, Benvoulin.
v 9-tfc
PEACHES FOR SALE—Crawford 
and Elberta. A. F. Dain, Box ISO, 
Kelowna- 7-2p
_______, . . , Mr. J. L. Pridham left
ber, sell \>y public auction in front of Coast yesterday morning, 
the Pound at East Kelowna, in the _ t- .County of Yale, being within my Mr. A. S. Fumerton was a passen- 
pound district, the following im- ^ e r  to Toronto on Wednesday morn-
pounded animal: One bay mare^ with |
white-spot-onTorehead,-about 900-lbs., j-—^Miss—Mildred^Wilson“ le fr  cfflrTues- 
branded O on right shoulder. day afternoon’s boat for a vacation at
J. C. ANDERSON, | Penticton
9-lc Poundk'^eper.
FOR S A L E -P itch  posts, also a shed 
about 9x12. Apply Mr. McTavish.
■ 7-tfc
POUND NOTICE
W a r d  &  B a l d o c k
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
_  Phone 4804
FOR SALE—The London ‘‘Times 
Histpry of the War,” 20 vols. _ Price,I terms and sample copy on application 
to Geo. Lane, agent. Phone 202. P.O. 
Box 489. 6-4p |
Notice is hereby given under Sec-
Carl McKenzie returned on Tues 
day from Vanebuyer, wh'ere he had 
been attending the exhibition as High 
School representative.
Signs of prosperity in the haulage
FOR SALE—Belgian- hares of all | 
sizes, from 25c to $2.00 each. Apply 
I CbufieF Office^bf”phbiie~l012 7 ~  r
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that bugjness were in evidence this week, 
one red and white three-ye^-old d . Chapman put his second
heifer, appears to be branded N.E. on on the road,
left rump; one three-year-old Jersey
heifer, appears to be branded N.E. on The many friends of Miss Alberta 
left rump; one grey hairy-fopt cow, Macfarlane are welcoming her^ack  in 
with ,ears split and dew lap, appears Kelowna iafter an extended y i l^  with 
to-be-branded-I.C.-on-left-rump, with her—parents-in—^Summersider-^rince 
second bull calf at side, were im-| Edward Island
HELP WANTED
Phone 254P. O .  Box 641
D A N  C U R E L L
Public Accountant and Auditor 
KELOWNA, B. C.
pounded in the ppund kept by the 
undersigned on Lot 11, Block 3, Glen-
WA,NTED—Girl or _ married couple more, on the 10th day of September, 







W ANTED—Good plain cook, other 
help kept. oMrs. C. R. Reid. . Tele­
phone 2111. 8-2c
WATER NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. B. Badley and family 
arrived from the prairie on Monday. 
Their intention is to spend the com­
ing winter in Kelowna, Mr. Badley 
is a brother to 'M r. A- Badley, of this 
city.
Wilfred Bpuvette, the old-time 
Sunshine” of the C. P. R. telegraph 
office, arrived on Friday for three 
weeks. He is working as operator at
Patterson, Chandler &  Stephen,
— —Lim ited----- -
16th  Ave.& Main St.,Vancouver. B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND C EM ETER Y FEN C ES
T h e  L arK tst M onum ental W orks In 
th e  W est.
(Diversion and Use)
AKE NOT_ICE_that_JohnJFindlay, I the-government-telegraph-office-dUr- 
Exenange. Aop^y | J|l Black and Martin Band, | Jng the absence of Miss Emma Millie,
whose address is Rutland, B. C., will
W ANTED—A stenographer,^for Ke- 
lowna“ GFbwers’ Exchanger' bply
-̂----- ----- l i  I hose _adaress is xtuuaiiu, and Mrs. McCubbin returned-on
W ANTED — Experienced waitress apnly for \  l»cence^to take and use ^ vacation at the
and experienced chambermaid. 200 acre-^et and 400 of water ouFoH Their return journey was
Coldstream Hotel, Vernon. 6-4c j Mission Creek, •v^ich flo , made all the way by automobile, trav-
—----------------- ----- :----- -— —̂ —--- —  and drains into Okanagan Lake. ^ —
W ANTED—At once, two experienced The water will be diverted from th : 
waitresses. Apply Palace Hotel. stream at a point about half a mile
6-tfc I uD stream of east line of L. Fagan’s
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
In the City Police Court before 
Magistrate Weddell oh Saturday 
morning, Mrs. Robert Sproule, of 
Rutland, appeared to answer a charge 
of assault, in which she was accused 
of striking Mr. H arry E. Adams in 
the face with her hand. The accused 
was defended by Mr. R. B. Kerr, and 
spme'additionaLinfe're^ was“a'ddFd^tb' 
the case in the court by the accused 
giving, a demonstration of the affrav 
by striking her counsel'’‘• under the 
chin, his worship jocularly suggesting 
that she should put plenty of energy 
into the exhibition. The trouble ap­
peared to have arisen over a dispute 
as to vacating some property on which 
Mr. Adams had been a tenant. The 
accused was discharged with a cau­
tion, but Was ordered to pay the costs 
of the court, $2.50.
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
L Y E L L  &  GO., LIM ITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna
We arc specialising in financing 
purchasers of automobiles on the 
instalment plan. Before buying a 
car ask your dealer for particulars, 
or call at our office and get full 
information.
Room 3, Leckie Block 
Telephone 383
W ANTED—To rent or purchase, 
near Kelowna, a small general farm 
[ with good irrigation, house and barn.
Willing to pay m> to about $8,000 if
suitable. W rite Box B, care Courier. ... ........ .............. ........
I aDolicatton pursuant thereto and ' to 
W A N T E D -T o  rent, or will bay, 5 I  «h<= Act, 1914,” wiir be 6 J ^  in
land, D.L. 4086, and will be used for 
irrigation purpose upon the land de­
scribed as District Lot No. 5925, and 
District Lot No. 4084, Osoyoos Divi­
sion.
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 17th d ay , of August, 
1919. A copy of this notice and an
to IS acres of orchard or good truck 
land. What offers? Charles Tucker. 
East Kelowna P. O. 9-2c
W ANTED—Bearing fruit ranch, 5 to 
10 acr^s. Send full particulars and 
lowest cash price in first letter. Wil- 
I  cock, Returned Soldiers' Club, Van­
couver. 9-lp
W ANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; jnade on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
the office of the W ater Recorder at 
Vernon. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said W ater Re- 
Icorder or with the Comptroller of 
W ater Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C., within fifty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is August 21, 1919.
JO H N  FINDLAY, 







P h o n e  6 6  K e lo w n a , B . C .
IF  YOU H A V Ejin old horse you are 
going to shoot, drop a card to Box 
Z, Courier Office, and get $2.00 for it | 





W ANTED—Tenders for plowing nine 
acres, more or less alfalfa, about 4 
I inches deep. Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Apply H. S. 
Rose, Hillview Ranch, Kelowna. 9-3f
W ANTED—Contracts for 
Apply Wid Thompson, Box 418, 
Kelowna. 6-4p
In the Matter of the Estate of Robert 
Napier Dundas, Late of Kelowna, 
B. C., Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having any claim or 
demand against the estate of the 
hauling, [ above named deceased, who died at 
Kelowna, B. C.. on or about the 24th 
day of June, 1919, and administration 
of whose estate was granted to Katli-
W ANTED—Ads in this column bring L rine Elizabeth Dundas, of Kelownaresults. Two cents a word, first in 
sertion; each additional insertion, one 
Icen taw o rd .
LOST AND FOUND
aforesaid, on the Sth day of August, 
1919, are required to send in their 
claims to the said Katherine Elizabeth 
Dundas or to the undersigned at Ke­
lowna, B. C., on or before the 27th
r r r r r r T ” ;-----  --------- ^ ‘7— Tlday of September, 1919. after which
LOST—A Jaeger woolen s<^rf, I ja tg  the said estate will,be dealt with.color, outside Stirling & Pitcairn’s, 
K. L. O. road. Reward. Return to 
Box 387, .or Courier Office. 8-lptf
ESTRAY—Two-year iron grey .filly, 
branded 7c left hip; $15.00 reward. 
Guy Ford, Okanagan Centre. S-6c
having regard only to the claims and 
demands then received.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 28th 
day of August, 1919.
BURNE & W EDDELL,
6-5- Solicitors for the Administratrix
elling in a new Chalmers. With them 
they brought Miss Nairns, who was 
also returning from a holiday, and 
Mr. Lynn W att, who is spending a 





It is true that, in the fruit and vege­
table sections, Kelowna was practi­
cally conspicuous by its absence at 
the recent Vancouver exhibition, but 
thanks to the Bankhead Orchard Co., 
Ltd., this certainly could not be said 
with reference to that section of the 
livestock branch of the exhibition 
where the pigs were showing. Iii the 
class for Berkshires, the Banko ani­
mals fairly swept everything before 
them, every animal scoring and some 
of them taking more than one prize. 
What these Banko Berkshires did and 
what they are can best be ascertained 
from the prize list, where the follow­
ing results were recorded:
Boar, 1 year and under 2—1, Home- 
wood Leader 3 (imported). Boar* 6 
months and under 12. months—1, 
Banko Leader 1 (bred); 2, Banko 
Leader 2 (bred). Boar, over 3 months 
and under 6 months—1, Banko Epo­
chal (bred). Sow, 1 year and under 2 
—1, River Banks Laurel 16 (import­
ed). Sow, over 6 months and under 
12 months—1, Banko Duchess (bred); 
2, Banko Marchioness (bred). Sow, 
over 3 months and under 6 months— 
1 and 2, Banko Epochal sows (bred). 
Herd, boar and 2 sows—1st and 2nd 
prizes. Best boar, any age—'Home- 
wood Leader 3 (imported). Best sow, 
anv age—Banko Duchess (bred).
Perhaps one of the most interesting 
facts to be seen from this list of prize 
winners is that the stock bred at 
Bankhead are beating their imported 
ancestors, showing that the quality 
and breeding are being more than 
maintained.




—By the Gharm 
of a Ring
-By the Grace 
of a Necklace
-By the Picquancy 
of a Pair of 
Eanlngs
-By the Poise 
of a Brooch”
“ WHICH CAN YOU 
WEAR WITH EASE 
AND GRACE ?”
See our Window 
Display. We are 
always pleased to 
show you our iex- 
cellent stock.
W. M. Parker &  Co.
Jewellers I
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Re Lots 3, 4, 5 and 22, Map 457, Osoi 
yobs Division Y a le . District^ and 
South East Quarter of Section 31, 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, respectively. 
W HEREAS-proof of destruction of 
Certificates of Title Nos. T4431a and- 
JLl J 15a_r_e SFiect Lye ly ,^ s  SAied^PjCh arie_s_ 
Harvey; and covering the above land, 
has been filed in this office;
NOTICE is hereby given that at 
the expiration of brte moijth. from the 
l^ublication hereof I shall issue a 
duplicate of the said Certificate of 
Title unless m the meantime valid ob­
jection thereto be made to me > in 
writing.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 














Water Street, next to Creamery
(Use and Storage)
Ta k e  n o t i c e  , that the LandSettlement Board of the Prov­
ince of/British Columbia, whose ad­
dress is Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B. C., will apply for a licence to 
take and use 1,100 acre-feet and *to 
store 1,600 acre-feet of water out of 
Vernon Creek, also known as Woods 
and Forrest Creek, which flows west 
and drains into Duck Lake about the 
centre of Section 35, Township 23. 
The storage-dam will be located at 
outlet of lake. The capacity of the 
reservoir to be created is. about 1,600 
acre-feet. The water will be diverted 
from the stream a t the south-west 
corner of Duck Lake, and will be used 
for* irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as District Lots 146 and 32, 
and S. E. quarter Section 14, Town­
ship 23.
This notice was ‘ posted on the 
ground on the 30th day of August, .< 
1919. A copy of this notice and an • 
application pursuant thereto and to the 
‘‘Water Act, 1914," will be filed in the 
office of the W ater Recorder at Ver­
non. Objections to the application 
may he filed with the said W ater Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
W ater Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C., within thirty days 
after the appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper. The date of the 
first publication of this notice is Sep-, 
tember 4, 1919.
LAND s e t t l e m e n t  BOARD,
Applicant
7-5c W. S. LATTA, Director.
HERGA AMBLER Soprano
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
Mrs. P. C. Anderson
Is now forming classes for Fall 
and W inter Season, in Classic and 
Ball Room Dances;
^ V O T IC E
NO SHOOTING ALLOWED 
ON DR. BOYCE’S 
CAMP PROPERTY. ;
7-4c








(Continued from Patje 1)
shortly afterwards he left us. As they 
approached, the Colonel, wlio li.-u 
taken off his cap and tunic, was |)ull- 
ingf on the end of a drag’ rope and 
giving the time.
“AI-to*gether, Heave I Heave! 
Heave I"
rhen tliose foot .sloggers started 
singing "Pull for the shore, soldier, 
pull for the shore." The Colonel's 
dignity was suffering and he re­
marked vaguely that he feared we 
would have to wait until help cariie. 
Then he went, an<l I reiieat, we were 
glad.
The afternoon ilragged on, .and f 
sent the sergeant with three men to
‘h’ lor the nien, whilst I e.xpressive of his feelings I have no
I hunted round for some water am 
forage for the horses.
The gun had sunk below her axles 
in mud, although vve hud done our 
best to jack her up. A grey haze over 
the distant sky showed that evening 
was drawing near, some frogs croaked 
from .a neighhoring swam|>, the inter­
mittent gnu and rifle lire died down, 
•and as we sat beneath a hedgt; eating 
wh.at little food the sergeant had been 
.able to Ijiiy, a temporary deceptive air 
of peace and contentment hung over 
what once were the "Fair fields of 
^■rance,’' "If only we could get a 
tractor," I remarked to iijy N.C.O., 
"we m ight get her out and be in with 
the H.attery tonight — hut Heaven 
<iiows where a tractor is to come 
from."
'fhe sergeant puffed at his pipe in 
silence and grunted. The grunt was
îWKCs.l’o,! “ l . ' r V T i  it said, •■Serve tl.cn  HkI.i, it) TO O LA TE TO  C L A SSlpy
“Wi ll I’... ft I •< r llic lieal I can lliiiik of. You <1 belter llicy alaycil at liomo cvlicre llioy slionlil w a  H------:------ ;---------
Wtll, 1 III off to see if I can get jump into my car and we'll drive out, he, the men would get a chance' thcvP ^ i Experienced groceryf I'nntimtAri I ‘ ...m a..,i... _..l— t___ • t J' - * ' . . ' "y | clcrk Of {£ood| siiiurt̂  nicxpcriciid^------1'  - u i a v v  u u i |  I m e  IT1C I1 W O U l U  | / C t  U C i lU t lC C !  l l l O V  I ^ .1  .*.1 ihelp, 1 continued. "Do w hat.you cun iiiy drive r w ilT  take your horse back { arc tuk im r the iolm out o f tlw> Bood, smart, inexpericnd^
wliil,. r ,„  away ,o  ker.. Iirr from am. n ,  drive .- S In d s.- '‘V i : r « "  rnc-̂ c' me' S c  U S T  A ^ l t ”  i l r ' ^ V S / r ' iY n x 't '
Sinking and keep the men together." j In a moment we were leaving the women, and married, women, who to I *̂̂*“*''*̂*' Office. ’, . , , • , ....... 7 uiiivii, uiiu arrieu. o en, ho to ~r:
1 mounted my horse and rode off, estaminct hchind and covering the eke out an income have no iirno..i- Tt > i k t  i.'..... • i •d"Si'\*!/rn"\“f I “r"* I I iwo ̂ IcIsouT*''Box''' dIdistrict to sec if there was anyone or the tank park, and throughout the I While on the subject, perhaps the 
anything I could recruit or press into journey I noticed little things which women who sometimes go to an or- 
our service, for the country was all the Prince did, showing his thought- chard for the "fresh air" will take time 
new to mcr and I had no idea where fulness fOr others—items they were and think that perhaps they are keen- 
thc nearest troops were, if there were which only a soldier who knows the ing tlvc output hack, spoiling the
any near at all. roads o f France can appre- women who can land want to help, and
Quarter of a mile down the road I ciate. [putting the fore nan in an Swful fix.
pulled up at an c.staniinet and went We passed some infantrymen My sympathies lie with the forcinan 
inside to make cmjuiries.■ A lAughing inarching along the road, and as the every time. If voii take on i iol.
I  care Courier Office. 9-lp
E .  W. Wilkinson
& CO.
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phono 254. Next door to P. O.
‘i
.eeps
Dr. Pricers Cream Baking Powder 
is made from Cream of Tartar de­
rived from grapes, a delicious; health­
ful fruit, and that is w hy it produces 
wholesom e food, superior in texture 
and keeping quality. ,
Prudent mothers avoid cheap bak­
ing powders because they frequently 
contain alum, a mineral acid. N o  
matter how m uch they are urged to
change, they stick to
girl inside was chatterihg volubly in road was wet and muddy the car was where there is work to do anV fruit Un MISSI
I'reiich to a British staff officer, slowed down in order "not to splash to he rushed out you must stick to it l̂i"̂  VulHvi? 6 acres
: : ir ^ i^ :‘w as'^ B irm  p»-ned to me. carrying l a d C  w m ;;h e  ingi.  ...... U.U- u.v ...e.., as lie .explained to me. carrying ladders, hear with the heat. M»K; good S-rooi
side. He was sitting at a table in one On meeting another car the head- or else you are really a slacker. Surely ."’S'/f. basciiient; all necesary out 
corner of the room smokmu'. whifst liirliiu hiu a s ......... . „...i hui dmt>s: im iV--■ ^. „ , ” . .  .7. . ......... ......V... ..... MV.IU- ui c-ise you are really a slacker. Sureiv I . ... .  - ................................corner of the room .smoking, whilst lights of his own were diinincd and in this time of recoiistruction the co»»try ' home.Qfinio .I.ulwkn 4ik4k C.I.I.. i„ ii. I At . . a - . . .  I oiic-tliird casli, balance ̂ A. , . . . . ” ........ csaciciisvcj c«iiu III iiiiH iiii]c oi rccoiiSITUC11(some eiiipty dishes on the table in he both slowed down and dimmed his women don't wish to he tin t
front of him showed that he had evi- lights when we passed some horses 
dently just had supper. j which showed signs of fright. They
“Bon jour, inonsieur le capitaiiie," were only small things hut they were 
laughed the girl, wliat you want, I courtesies often forgotten as e v e r y
PA TRIO TIC PICKER. 
Kelowna, Sept. 17, 1919.
to arrange.
RUTLAND




Geileral road forcinan—Suininer- 
land.
New road foreman—Suiniiierland. 
It's a wonder if they don’t appoint
Dr  . PRICE’S
■ CREAM
eh?
"Bicrc, please inain'sellc." j knows
"You 'ave ze big guii zat ccs stuck, On arriving at the tank ground we 
eh? He no move yet?” asked for and found tlie officer in I are gi
No, inain'sellc, and I don't think charge. During the interview, the outside? Look at the list:
the blessed thing ever will move," 1 Prince did not disclose his name or I warden—Vernon.
, B«ve any hint as to his position, but
, What s your trouble, captain ?" obtained the promise of having a tank 
asked the inan in the corner, sent along to our assistance purely by
I reason o f his de ligh tfu l personality.
Yes, badly, I answered. "Do you I We then drove back to where my 
lappen to know where 1 can get help gun was, and after telling the men I “ yuuc u m a  
round here? I've only got ten men we would be under way again shortly, “ Pol>ce magistratq from Armstrong 
and a sergeant with me, and they’re I returned with .-the Prince at his postmaster from Lumby,
dead beat. The confounded thiifg’s vitation to the es'taniinet where lie in-1, There must be something wrong. 1 
up to her axle in mud and sinking sisted on my having something to eat
with him.
"Rotten luck,” sympathised the of- " I’ve just eaten an hour ago," he 
ficer, as he got up and walked across said, “so if you don’t mind, I ’ll just 
tile room to where I was standing at j have some coffee with you." 
the bar. sat and.talked for about an
^As he came into the light my hour, when the tank arrived. After a . _ — __
thoughts immediately flashed back to feeble resistance the gun and ditch j Sox will contend
a night-some two years previously in parted company, the gun was hauled world honors, and Pat Moran, the 
the Ypres salient and an officer who out into the centre of the road, and j"®''^ "Miracle Man,” will have to de- 
,had helped two tired Tommies, of the horses were hitched in, not how- j Collins that he
whom I was one, and coming to at- ever until the tank had disappeared tenure on first'money
^ ‘ntion I saluted Captain H.R.H, the into the darkening gloom, for the ’ , ---------
Prince of Wales. I horses apparently took a dislike to j. P^*jL'cton is in the. city today play-
20 AC RES, all in orchard. 8 years old* 
.small house and stable. Price. $8.S00! I a snap, lialf cash, balance to arrangearrange
IN CITY LIMITS ^
C- •>caring orchard, 2 ^
Sir,—What is wrong with Kelowna, , r,  ̂ ‘'ooiiis; stable and
that all the government jobs are g iv c iJ  sj'ed, chickeno .„ s - I .  I estimated $6,000.tiice , $10,000, half cash, balance in 
yearly payments of $1,000.
GLENMORE
S^j ACRES, all in orchard, apples 
pears and small Iruit; house. 7 
rooms and cellar; stable and hay 
barns; garage, $4,500, one-third cash,
cUy limits” from ’
for one would like to know what it is.
G. M. w h i t e . 
Rutland, B. C , Sept. 13, 1919.
LISTINGS WANTED 
Of Farms and City Properties
If
SPORT NOTES
And now for the world series. Old
LIMITED
K E L L E R  BLOCK
KELOWNA
T h e y  K N O W  i t  t s  a b s o l u t e l y  p u r e
Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste
n  tl  t   i li  t  . n* m . it  t a  i
He answered the salute in the half j that ungainly' waddling thing which | the locals an exhibition lacrosse 
embarrassed manner which was so had accomplished that which they starting at 5 o'clock. Kelowna
characteristic of him, and put on his could not do. tield a stronger team than played
British warm. "Well, shall we see "Walk march! Eyes right!” U t the south lake town on Labor Day, 
what we can do, as he paid his bill, j The sergeant gave the order and | put over an easy win.
He wished the girl goodnight and we the gun rumbled off on its way. I re- —
strode out into the evening dusk to- mained a moment to thank the Prince meeting called by the K.A.A.C.
gether. land the tank officer for their assist- night in Morrison
All N ew  Stock—̂ Make your 
Cash Count
I explained that I thought a Jxa^ojL ance._and_withlth4.;r_;,^^^4.rjr "Good | almost e ^ i relv overlooked
would be about the, only thing that night and good luck” ringing in my j "^^‘"•^ers o l^ h e  organization
Bruce’s Regal Flowering Bulbs
 ̂ - a ----- ■ jgii aiu UUl
could get us .out, but that not knowing 1 ears, left thetn. 
the district' I had no idea where one 
might'be found. ,
“ A tank would be the very thing if COrrOSOOIKlBnCB
we could get hold, o f one," he said, wwpuiiuuiiuu
thoughtfully.
“Let me think a minute and see if 
there are any round hefeT” and haying 
straightway taken my troubles onto 
his own shoulders, he hauled out a 
map from the inside of his car and
Another m ee tin g  is being called for 
Friday, September 26, when it is ex­
pected a full attendance will be pre­
sent. Business pertaining to the past 
season and arranging for the  winter's j  
sport, hre up for consideration;
f o r  FALL
p l a n t i n g












For Winter Flowering indoors and Spring Flower- 
mg outdoors. A House without flowers is not a 
Home. Prices Postpaid. eacB DOZ. ,o«.
Crocus, in four colors.............  $ .05 $ .30 $1.75
Freezias.. ............................  ,05 .35
Lilies, Calla W h i te . . . . . . . . . .  .25 2.60
Lilies, Chinese Sacred.. . . . . .  .26 2.50
±iyacintlis,Romau, four colors ■ .12 1.20
Hyacinths, Dutch, four colors ,10 1.00
Narcissus, Single, 6 varieties .06 .60
Narcissus, Double, 4 varieties .06 .60
Narcissus, Paper White: . ............. 07 .66
Scillafeiberica,^Blue....^........ —
Snowdrops, Single, W hite ...
3>ihps, Single M ix e d ... .. . . .
Tubps. Double Mixed...........
Tubps. Parrot, M ixed ........











commenced scouring the district, the I '
[^-yfwhole timerspeaking“ half fo7Thr;aml j
half to himself. "Let me see, we are 
now here, there are some A.S.C. here, 
but they’ll only have horses," and you 
I say that’s no use.” He was tracing 
the surrounding country with his 
finger.
"Here at B-court there are some in­
fantry. That’s a wash-out. There’s 
a hospital here, but no combatant 
t roops, so that’s no use. Back here
Auction Sale
A PICKER’S COMPLAINT
Editor, Tile Courier. ^
Sir,—It was recently my good for­
tune, or was it misfortune, to visit one 
of Kelowna’s lovely orchards. My 
whole better nature was called out by 
on-^every—s id e—o f-^th e 
bounties of Nature, Providence, God i
" - - ' j  T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t .  2 5
But what is that discord that strikes
At Residence of Mrs. Cady 
Wafer^Street, near”FullS’ŝ
Cbriie in and see our
New self-healing, wide 
ttiouth Sealers.
All sizes Stone Jars for Jam 
and Egg preserving.,. 
Mixing Bowls, Milk Bowls. 
|~Bean Pots, Flower Pots. 
Jam Kettles, Double Boilers. 
Sauce Pahs. \  "
Alarm Clocks. ^
Dust Mops and Polish. 
Floor Brushes and Brooms. 
New stock Ranges.







Join A Briice & Co. Limited
there’s an M.T. park, but I was along 
there yesterday, and they haven’t any 
caterpillar affairs there, although they 
might have some sort of lorry that 
could haul you out. I think we’ll try 
them first.' No, by George, no! Here
A t 2 p.m
on the ear; somebody in pain, no, at | 3-p.iece Upholstered Walnut Parlor 
least not bodily. By listening I am f i 
informed .ha. al.hough in .his or-
chard city of ours where your paper 1 Rug 12x16; 1 Rug 14x14; 7 small 
advocates “the people to come out and | Pictures; Round Oak Extension
do your bit by picking, canning, etc.,” Chairs;
— —  -----^ ' LOak Buffet;-1-Side-Tablerl SewingI Imd there is little or no provision Machine; 1 Square T ra y ^ f  Oak Took 
made for them. I Case; Three-quarter Bed and Matt­
ress and Springs; Brass Bed, Mattress
we are, hack here. Some tanks came M^est they don’t make a fortune, but .uS®® ^«^*er and Pipes; Lighter Day
' - I high oven Range; 2 Deer Heads;along a couple of days ago and took | tha. is no. .he real issue. I ' have | Chtaa°Dtaner’sl.Y  Gtass^W m eJ'le?:
■ “ Cretonne Curtains; Kitchen Linoleiifn’
mlaid; Kitchen Cabinet; Refrigerator;
Now, sir, do you think it fair or ttr
encouraging that when women, and sJand.^'TBed.Som ^'JgsrP^^^^ 
busy women at that, do turn out, such and Mattress; Single Brass Bed, Matt- 
a state of affairs meets them. At the and Springs; Mirror; Coal and
t  . . . «  • • .. l l A  / ^  ̂  4$ ’ X J  T*\ * V • • .
P^i-chasing , ^ er of the H udson’s Bay Co. speaks Economy for every one of its patrons 
and tkis has been s tr o n g T y l^ „ “  rdT rfnT thV rtntm "^^^^^^^ P ™ '
3^K itch^ Chairs; Kitchen Utenrils; 
Blinds; Copper Boiler; 2 Wash Tubs 
and Board; 50 feet Rubber Hose; 
Lawn Mower; Hoe; Shovel; Axe; 
Lady sJBike; House Plants; 1 Silence 











Axes, Hammers, Saws. 
—Fry_Pans—(double-bakers)^ 






Curtain Extension Rods. 
Nickel Towel Racks. 
Sewing Machines and 
Needles.




AVe will make it worth your 
while to buy from us.
License No. 8-21018
ci«e "he sp« 'iaiTSTo^c’ŝ ^̂  the thrifty housewife will appre-
ernon and inspect the quality of our merchandise. Compare our prices with those of the larger city store. 
A  DOLLAR SAVED IS A DO LLAR G A IN E D  
pU R  BUYERS ;iIAVE . RETURNED FROM the Eastern
I S to c k w e l l ’s  L td .
AUCTT01sn?PPC
We still conduct Auction Sales
Stockwell’ s, timitell
KELOWNA
fashion centres where they selected thi v<;;;
the cle\crest artists could design—many special purchases
were made at advantageous prices. These we hand on to our
customers to their benefit.
O U R  MEN S SECTION—Many very new stvies are being 
shown in Men s and Boys’ Suits. New Shirt.s', Ties, Under? 
wear. \\ c invite yon to look over the display, where true 
economic values caii lie procured.
OUR LADIES’ WEAR DEPT.—There is no "better selection 
■ shown anywhere m the ruterior. and the Smart Suits are 
distinaive and exclusive. 1 Iicrc are no two the same in the 
New York model Suits,
d r y  GOODS D E PT .—For materials by the yard the 
display is greater than ever. Wool Goods, Silks. Cotton 
Fabrics, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., are arriving every day.
f o o t w e a r —-Our Children’s Boots and Shoes are a feature 
that wp have carefully studied, and all the , best lines are 
carried m stock. In Ladies’ and Men’s we carry nothing 
but THE BEST. j  &
OUR H A R D W A R E  D E PT .—Upstairs we are showing a 
complete and extensive selection, of the best in Hardware, 
Lnamelware, and Household Supplies.
OUR M AIL O RDER D E PT , is always at your service. We 
c u s to m e ^ s '''? ^ ^ ^
Kelowna Agricultural & Trades Association
Kelowna fan Fair
WEDIVESDAY and THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1-2





Household Arts and Fancy W ork
N early  $ 1 ,0 0 0  in P rizes for  H orse  R aces
BOUCHER BROTHERS’ BIC SHOW
Roundabout
Formal Opening of Exhibition on W ednesday Evening
Swings .• Ferris Wheel—and all the 
Usual Side Shows
Vegetables 
Field Produce
